Friday 22nd October 2021
It has been a busy and exciting half term. We have crammed a lot in to the first seven weeks of
school this year. We have enjoyed:












Welcoming a new Reception Class
Being back together as a school much more
Taking breaks and lunch together
Our special Rackheath Rocks Day
Trips to How Hill and Gressenhall
Local walks and visits
Class Show and Tell Assemblies
Visits from sports stars and people from different cultures
Lots of clubs
Bikeability Training for Year 5 and 6
Taking part in the Wroxham Barns scarecrow competition

Sports for Schools
On Thursday we enjoyed an inspirational morning in the company of Steve
Frew, a medal winning gymnast who has competed in many international
events. The children all took part in a high energy fitness circuit before
Steve led two assemblies and demonstrated some of his gymnastic prowess.
The children all really enjoyed the chance to meet Steve and take part in the
events. Thanks to everyone who took part in the sponsored event and to
Mrs Pallant who organised the day.

Parent Teacher Evenings – Our first parent’s evenings of the year concluded
this week. We are very pleased with the effort and achievements of the
children so far this term. Thanks to all of you and thanks to the staff for all
their hard work.

Tuck Shop Prices
Our caterers Vertas have let us know that from the start of the new half term tuck prices will
increase:








Juices - 40p
Flavoured milk drinks – 50p
Sausage rolls – 50p
Garlic bread – 30p
Pizza – 40p
Cheese straws – 30p
Biscuits – 30p
Lovell’s Builders Visit
This half term we have developed links with Lovell’s, the builders who are
constructing the houses near the Sole and Heel. After half term we are going to
be holding assemblies with them and taking part in a competition as well having an
opportunity for our older children to go on a visit to the site. Additionally, Lovell’s
have kindly offered to support in the creation of a wild area in the school. This all
fits in fantastically with our Rackheath Rocks plans.

Cluster Football – It was a real shame that we had to postpone the cluster football
tournament scheduled for Wednesday especially as the forecasted thunderstorm never
happened! The new date for the tournament is Wednesday 17 th November. The children
will get letters after half term. We also have a game arranged against Coltishall and are
looking to re-arrange a game against Cromer.
A message from Rackheath Community Council re: Jubilee Park –
Could we please remind all users of Jubilee Park that the Toddler Area is a No
Smoking Zone. Please respect this rule and refrain from smoking whilst in or
around the toddler area. Thank you.
Year 3 and 4 Show and Tell – This week we had two show and tell assemblies. With Year 3
sharing their learning on Tuesday and Year 4 doing the same on Wednesday. Both classes
have certainly been busy and I know they enjoyed sharing all their learning with family
members. Thank you to Miss Hornagold, Mrs Milligan, Mrs Culling and Mrs Coull in Year 3 as
well as Mrs Watson, Mrs Goddard and Mrs Spurling in Year 4 for all their hard work.
After half term there are 3 more show and tell assemblies which commence at 2.30pm:
Tuesday 9th November – Year 2
Tuesday 16th November – Year 1
Thursday 18th November - Reception
Advanced Notice Changes to Bombers Provision from September 2022
From September 2022 we have decided to change the way we organise our provision. From
September we will no longer be running our Thursday morning session for just 2 year olds. This will
allow 3 and 4 year olds the option of attending Bombers every morning.
We will be able to offer a limited number of places for children at any morning sessions from the
age of 2 years 6 months. Full days or lunch and afternoon will continue to be offered from the
age of 3.

School Trips
After half term we have 3 more trips:
Tuesday November 2nd

How Hill (Year 3)

Monday 8th November

How Hill (Year 4)

Mon 8th- Fri 12th November Year 6 Residential to Aylmerton

The Library Bus
The Library Bus which visits every four weeks will be coming to
Rackheath on Tuesday 26th October. As the school won’t be open it
will park in the layby by Jubilee Park from 3pm – 3.45 pm. Do
consider popping along. They stock a lovely range of popular
children’s and adult’s books and are more than happy to reserve
books for you.

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk
This week in Reception we have been learning the sounds f,b,u and e. The children are working hard to remember
and to use these. Today we have been blending and segmenting the words bin, mud, cot, bad and peg.
In maths we have been writing and ordering numbers 0 to 10. We have also been finding the correct amount of
objects to match the numeral. Maybe during half term, you could go on an autumnal walk and find 6 conkers or 8
red leaves or 9 sticks. Can your child write the number to match the amount of objects that they have found?
In topic we have been making bread. We hope your child enjoyed eating their bread roll. Could they tell you how
they made it?
On Thursday we had the wonderful opportunity of meeting the gymnast Steve Frew. He really inspired the children
to have a dream and to dream big. He even showed us how to somersault! The children had a wonderful time
exercising with KS1 in the hall as we rotated around different activities.

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
This week, Year 1 have been practising the sounds ‘oy’ (toy for a boy)
and ‘ou’ (shout it out) in phonics, we have practiced writing words
containing these sounds and included them in sentences. We have
continued to read our story “The Bee Who Spoke” and learned about
the healing properties of plants. We talked about habitats and created
simple food chains. We have ended the week by getting into character
as Belle and writing about her adventure with the bee.

In Maths, we really impressed our teachers with our addition skills.
We have played lots of practical games to practice adding numbers
within 10 and joined in with ICT games on the big board.
In Topic we found out all about Scotland and made thistles from
craft paper. The most exciting part of our week has been the visit
from athlete Steve Frew! Year 1 loved the circuit activity and
listening to Steve speak about his life as a gymnast. He showed the
children his Commonwealth Games Gold Medal.

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
We have had another exciting week with lots of different activities that have kept us busy and helped us with our
learning.
On Tuesday we had a lovely afternoon designing and creating bug hotels. The children made individual bug homes
in plant pots which they took home and found a suitable damp or shady place in the garden for. Hopefully, lots of
bugs will take up residence! On Wednesday afternoon the children learnt about food chains. They know that all
food chains begin with the sun or a plant and usually end with a carnivorous animal.
Yesterday we welcomed Steve Frew and Ian to school and had great fun joining in a circuit of fitness activities.
Following this we had an assembly in which Steve demonstrated some of his gymnastic moves including diving over
four children and Mrs Rivett!
In the afternoon Niall’s Mum came to tell us all about Hindu beliefs. The children loved the statues of Hindu Gods
that she showed them and are going to look out for Ganesh the elephant headed God who welcomes Niall’s family
home each day.
In maths we have counted in 3s and secured our knowledge of number bonds to 10 and 20. If your child is not sure
of their number bonds then ‘Hit the Button’ is great for practising these. It’s also a fantastic way to learn times
tables facts.
In English we have finished the story of The Bee who Spoke, written diary entries as Belle and discussed our feelings
about the story as a whole.
Thank you for your support this Half Term. The children have all made a fantastic start to Year 2.

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
We have had a brilliant last week of the half term in Year 3! We had our Class Show and Tell on Tuesday, where the
children told their grownups about all of the wonderful things they got up to during their Victorian day out to
Gressenhall and were able to show off their fantastic Victorian posters. The children worked really hard on these,
researching facts about Queen Victorian and using what they had learnt at Gressenhall to write about the
workhouses and Victorian Schools - I was incredibly proud of all the children and their work!
In maths, we have been using our hundred squares and number lines to find number bonds to 100 and have really
enjoyed playing the number bonds version of Hit the Button (https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-

button). In English, we have been catching up on our spelling lessons and have be learning how to join ‘ce’ and ‘cir’.
The children have also been studying William Morris during our topic afternoons and have produced some gorgeous
designs inspired by his wallpaper.
Finally, with regards to our residential trip to Horstead, we will have someone from the Horstead Centre coming in
to talk about the trip nearer the time but should you have any questions or queries in the meantime, please do not
hesitate to ask me or contact the school office.

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
I really can’t believe we are at half term already. This half term has flown by and Year 4 have been such a pleasure
the whole way. I can tell they have been working really hard as their tired little faces are definitely ready for a break!
We were all blown away by their amazing assembly this week. We rustled everything together in just over a day and
I know they were so excited to finally welcome in their loved ones to see their work! I think we should all be careful
of Finn as a Victorian teacher though!
Thank you for such a wonderful half term year 4 and I hope you all enjoy a happy and restful half term!

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
Good afternoon. As you are reading this we will have returned from our
exciting trip to Gressenhall – all dressed up as Evacuees! I will write about
this in the next newsletter.
In maths this week, we have been looking at formal division (known as the
bus stop method) and we have also used chunking! Why not test the
children to see if they can show you how to solve them? It did really
highlight the importance of good times tables knowledge – this is why we
would like you to practise them as much as possible at home.
In English, we have now finished The Midnight Fox by writing a newspaper article about the rescue of the fox cub.
Again, some fantastic pieces of work – I was particularly pleased with Ben’s work.
In Topic, we finally started our WW2 work by using drama to see how the war began. We then moved on to
evacuees and discussed what we would take with us and how we might feel. We have started to write a letter
home, imagining that we are an evacuee.

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
It has been a fantastic first half term and Ms Holmes and I have been very impressed by all of the children’s
behaviour, work rate and perseverance. Like always, this week has been a very busy one and the children definitely
deserve a relaxing week off! In Maths lessons, we looked at a variety of division questions including word problems
and a lesson where the children got to be teachers! They used their division knowledge to check if questions had
been answered correctly or not and had to explain why. Later in the week, we recapped our knowledge of short
multiplication, ready for some reasoning questions after half term. In Literacy, the children worked incredibly hard to
complete their non-chronological reports linked to living things. We will put them up around school as they contain a
range of interesting facts and are presented to a very high standard. During Science lessons, the children learnt
about classification keys and were then able to create their own to sort a selection of animals. A follow-up lesson
then focussed on how living things have adapted to their environments. In Topic lessons, the children completed
their final activity linked to six-figure grid references and were then able to research symbols within a key as well as

understand compass points. On Thursday we were lucky enough to have a P.E lesson and an assembly with former
British gymnast Steve Frew. As well as speaking about his own experiences of being an athlete, he also demonstrated
some of his gymnastic skills - one of which involved him jumping over some children whilst somersaulting before
landing. KS2 decided it would be a great idea for me to join in too! Luckily, I was one of the people laying down and
did not have to attempt any advanced gymnastics!
Bombers
bombers@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
We have had a lovely first half term here in Bombers. Our new friends are settling well and our returners are very
happy to be back. We have been talking about 'Harvest' and having fun with lots of fun activities to explore. We
have been fruit and vegetable hammering, food books and puzzles, fruit and veg printing and had a 'Farm Shop'
outside with the 'Farm' small world with soil and carrots to dig up. The children also had great fun with dinosaurs
hidden in 'ice eggs' and explored hammering them out or seeing what happens pouring warm water over the eggs.
We have been embedding our daily routines and talking about our 'what we can do at Bombers', e.g., we use our
kind hands and kind words, we use our walking feet indoors and indoor voices and we take turns to speak. We can
run outside and use our louder voices and we help each other. The children are quickly becoming brilliant at this and
we have seen some lovely sharing, good team work and care and concern for each other.
We have also been frequently talking about our emotions and the children love using our 'emotions' board to tell us
how they are feeling and why. They often now do this spontaneously themselves which is lovely support for their
emotional literacy development.
We have had a few children talking about dressing up for Halloween so thought our first day back (Mon 1st Nov)
could be a 'dressing up' day if the children so wish. They would need normal clothes under any long dresses though
as these are not safe for outdoor play. We will also have a pyjama day later in the month for children in need.
Finally, fingers crossed that the weather doesn’t hamper anything we should be having the garden overhauled in half
term which is really exciting. The children should see some changes when they return and we can then look forward
to doing some planting and further develop our 'mud kitchen' and digging area.

Well done to Year 6 who had
99%
attendance last week.
Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Isla Walker, Ava Genery, All of Year 1
Nicola Lukaszewicz, Anya Murley, Sophie Norman
All of Year 3, Mia Richards, Mya Moss
Finn Murley, Connor Bush, All of Year 4
Sasha Muzembe, Orlaith Hebron & Alice Tandy, Natalia Lukaszewicz
Amy-Leigh Knights, Theo Hallam, Ellie Trabelsi

Have a lovely half term break and see you all on Monday 1st November.

Chris Ashman

